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Sex Therapist Answers Questions 
By Dr. Don Brown 

Question: Is masturbation harmful? 
Response: Although it doesn't usually 

widen your circle of friends, masturbation is 
generally a beneficaly activity. 

Betty Dodson calls masturbation "a 
sexual base . . . everything we do beyond 
that is simply how we choose to socialize 
our sex life." 

From a physical point of view, it's 
virtually imnossible to over-masturbate: 
your body will tell you when it's had 
enough. More importantly, the 
reproductive system of the body can be 
kept healthier because each time a man or 
woman has an orgasm, all of the organs and 
muscles in the genital area contract 
rhythmically, four/fifths of a second apart. 

These contractions exercise the organs, 
flush out the area with fresh blood and 
oxygen, and relieves both physical and 
emotional tension. This is especially 
important for the male's prostrate gland. 
Ninety-five percent of all males who reach 
the age of eighty will have prostrate 
trouble. Frequent orgasms will help to 
maintain prostratic health and lessen the 
possibility of future problems. For a female, 

sexual activity. 
Some other advantages to masturbation 

include the following: 

*It could be a natural and effective way to 
relieve premenstrual tension because an 
orgasm biologically increases sympathetic 
input centrally and flushes out the area 
with fresh blood and oxygen. 

•If you have been culturally 
indoctrinated to feel that masturbation is 
"dirty" or "sinful," then guilt could bec ome 
a real problem. 

•It could be embarrassing if you are 
caught in a semi-public place. 

•It is inexpensive, which is certainly an 
important variable with most college 
students. 

•Since there is usually no social 
interaction, emotional growth tends to b 
rather limited. 

•It ends in an orgasm, which feels good. •It could stain your sheets, garments or 
watch fob. 

•It is fast and there is no need to spend 
time on social amenities if you are in a 
hurry. 

frequent activity tends to improve vaginal 
health and lessen the possibility of various 
types of infections and discomfort. For both 
sexes, at least one orgasm a day would 
probably be beneficial. If you don't use it, 
you may lose it. When a willing partner is 
not available, masturbation is a viable 
alternative. Another advantage pertains to 
female sexual response. Orgasm in a woman 
is a learned response, and those who learn 
how to successfully mastrubate to orgasm 
tend to be more orgasmic in other types of 

•It is almost always available, requiring 
only a degree of privacy. 

•The risks of pregnancy and V.D. are 
eliminated. 

The human body, from both a biologic.' 
and aesthetic perspective, is absolute 
beautiful. Most Americans need to get £, 
touch with this work of art, learn how to 
enjoy the many pleasures their body has to 
offer, and start to take proper care of it, 
Masturbaton can be a beneficial way to both 
enjoy and help care for your body. 

•Special facilities are not needed. 

•It can help you get in touch with your 
own body. 

Some possible disadvantages of 
masturbation are: 

Human Sexuality Column is provided as a 
service to the Trenton State community. 
Question and suggestions are welcomed. 
Inquiries should be made to Dr. Don Brown, 
Packer Hall. All correspondence will be 
handled confidentially. 

T-W Lounges 
cont. from pag e three 

said Bollheimer, "then again by people 
living in a lounge with others in a large 
community, they may develop a 'fraternity-
type' relationship and might not want to 
leave." 

MANY SCHOOLS PLAN for an overflow 
to compensate for attrition. We may have to 
keep room and board prices for the 
students," said Kontos. 

To compensate the remaining students 
because their lounges will be occupied, a 
system will be worked out so the remaining 

lounges will be used collectively and half of 
Travers-Wolfe main lounge has been set up 
for study purposes, according to the 
Housing Office. 

"How are these people going to feel when 
they don't have a lounge," said Bierman. 
"I'm very skeptical about making the big 
lounge into a study area. That's the 
college's good example of h ow to study." 

"I would hope that the Housing Office 
does not handle this situation the way they 
have handled the on-campus housing 
situation since April," said Bierman. "God 
knows when they will get out of the 
lour^es." 

Trenton State College Hon Residence Facilities 

Armstrong Hall 
Rliss Hall 
Bray Hall 
Child Study Center 
Crowell Hall 
College Store 
College Textbook Ste 
tducation Building 
Green Farm House 
Green Hall 
Holman Hall 
HUD 
Kendall Hall 
Lake House 
Maintenance 
Martin House 
Mason House 
McCaulev House 
Meditation Chapel 
Nursing Building 
Packer Hall 
Power Station 
Relocatables 
Security 
Student Center 
West Library 

Housing and Dining Building 

(25) Allen House 
Brewster House 
Centennial Hall 
Cromwell Hall 
Decker Hall 
Fly House 
Morsworthy Hall 
Phelps Hall 
Iravers-Wolfe Tower! 
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BY JOSEPH R. PERONE 
A s tudent has been suspended for one 

•ear by the All College Disciplinary Board 
ACDB) for possession of marjiuana despite 
charges by a high ranking student leader 
that the judicial procedure was run "hap
hazardly" and that hearing officer Sheila 
fleishman was "hungry for a conviction." 

pelix Farenga, a senior Criminal Justice 
major, was charged with possession of 
joarijuana wit h intent to distribute but he 
ns convicted by the ACDB of a lesser 
•harge. possession of 441 grams of high 
,ality marijuana, according to College 

; iciplinary Off icer Sheila Fleishman. 
L- tudent Government Association (SGA) 

.sident Doreen Bierman has charged 
Fleishman with "holding a hearing during 

he summer months because she was 
unjrry for a conviction." 
Fleishman has said she "wanted the 

(caring held during the summer beacuse a 
Iccision had to be reached which would 
fleet It student's status for the fall 

"•raester." She also said she received "very 
[tie stud ent cooperation" in calling the 
joard toge ther. 

ACCORDING TO campus police reports, 
Farenga's van was stopped by patrolman 
Jon Vereen and Sgt. Carl Muglia last May 
for a routine motor vehicle check.' The 
report stated that Farenga had concealed a 
brown paper bag under his jacket and that 

campus police believed the substance in the 
bag was approximately one pound of 
marijuana. Fargena was arrested and 
booked at Ewing Township Police head
quarters for possession of marijuana with 
intent to distribute. 
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However, SGA President Bierman has 
accused campus police of failing to prove 
the substance was marijuana during 
Farenga's judicial hearing. 

"It's amazing that he could be charged 
with possession with intent to distribute 
when no one could identify what was in the 
bag," said Bierman. "During the hearing, 
the arresting officer (Sgt. Muglia) said he 
was pretty sure it was marijuana but being 
pretty sure is no reason for him to be 
convicted." 

"I've never seen such haphazard crap in 
my life," said Bierman. No one conviced me 
that he had dope in his possession let alon 
tht he should be suspended." 

CDO SHIELA FLEISHMAN who is also 
the assistant to the dean of students, 
confirmed that no evidence was introduced 
during the actual hearing to prove the 
substance was marijuana. However, she did 
say that members of the Board contacted 
Ewing Police by telephone during the 
deliberation for a lab report. Fargena was 
not present during the deliberation. 

"I was not present when the phone call 
cont. on paqe four 

Grad Student 
Found Dead Students Jammed Into T-W Lounges 

BY W.L. HAACKER 
AND JOSEPH R. PERONE BY W.L. HAACKER 

A TSC graduate student was found dead 
on the stage of Kendall Hall late Sunday 
night, a pparently the victim of foul play 
iccording to Ewing Police. 
, Sigrid Stevenson, 25, of Livermore 

i alifornia died from massive blood clots of 
• j .he brain after she was beaten to death with 
. 11 blunt instrument, according to sources. 

JOINT INVESTIGATION is currently 
der way by Ewing Township Police team 
aded by Detective Lietutenant Clarence 
lorris and the Mercer County Prosecuters 
ffice. 
Currently there are no suspects under 

investigation and no motive has been 
established fo r the murder at press time. 

Assistant to the President, Ernest Rydell 
said, " The college is obviously extremely 
toncerned and shocked at this tragedy. 

.Security and other staff people have 
cooperated fully with local law enforcement 
officials during the investigation." 

Stevenson's nude body was discovered at 
ipproximately 11:30 p.m. by campus police 
officer T homas Kokotajlo who was invest
igating an u nattended bicycle chained near 
the side door of Kendall Hall according to 
sources close to the investigation. 

Sixty incoming freshman males and 12 
transfer females will reside in Travers-
Wolfe lounges until permanent quarters can 
be arranged for them because of what has 
been termed an "overflow in projection" by 
Housing officials. 

The 72 students will live in dorm lounges, 
six to a room, until other openings are 
available around campus, making a total of 
ten male and two female floor lounges, 
according to Carol Kontos, assistant dir
ector of Auxiliary Services. 

The student involved will be given one 
third off their room rates. 

Kontos explained that the figure was 
obtained when Housing first considered 
"tripling" (three people per room). 

"We just kept the rates," said Kontos. 
"Our goal was to move them all into a 
permanent space, eventually breaking even 
on the deal." 

overflow of 60 freshman males." 
In 1974, large number of the incoming 

freshman class were forced to "triple," 
putting an additional student in a room 
designed for two. 

"SIX PEOPLE TO a room is no bargain," 
said Kontos, "but it has its advantages over 
three in a room, where the best we could do 
is squeeze another bed in a room." 

"This arrangement gives each student a 
desk, and a bed. CLoset space is cramped so 
we added portable coat racks. Each student 

will have to share dresser, plus each 
lounge has a stove," said Kontos. 

"It is going to be a hardship," said 
Bollheimer, "but it is a temporary thing and 
not something that we will keep overall." 

"They (the 72 students( are already in a 
new situation—college and it's going to be 
hard for them to get along with one student, 
but six!" said Bierman. 

"There will always problems with people 
adjusting saying, 'I can't live with him'," 
'•'•nt. on page two 
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KOKOTAJLO ENTERED the locked 
kuilding an d walked on to Kendall Hall 
'tage where he discovered the body lying 
'ace down with a bloody shirt wrapped 
round her head according to sources. At 
'"ess time an autopsy was being performed 
Vj the Mercer County Coroner to deter
mine if she was sexually assaulted. 

According to Ewing Police the victim had 
Wen dead "fo r some time." 

According to Ewing Police the victim had 
Wen dead for some time. Sources described 
Weveson as loner and told The Signal that 
We would often practice the piano in 
Kendall Hall at night. 

She w as 5'7", had brown hair and blue 
6yes, she resided with Stanley Austin 
supervisor of gr aduate Music study here at *sc. 

According to sources, a purse containing 
*'•00 and some travelers checks were 
discovered ne ar the body. 

"WE HAVE ALREADY cleared one 
(male) lounge out by people cancelling out 
over the summer," explained Travers-
Wolfe Area Direstor, Ron Bollheimer. 

"We will most likely have half of . them 
moved out within the first two weeks 
because of a ttrition." 

"The two women's lounges should be 
cleared quickly because I think there are 
already vacancies available," said Boll
heimer. 

"Someone screwed-up somewhere," said 
Doreen Bierman, president of the Student 
Government Association (SGA), "and I 
want to know who." 

72 Students will occupy lounges in Travers-Wolf because of a projection overflow. 

Staff Photo by Bill Haacker 

"HOUSING MAKES A guess on the 
given data and projections are made before 
the dates of things (acceptances) are tied 
down, said Knotos. "This year our projec
tions didn't match what actually happened." 

A "projection" is a formula based on 
several pieces of data: the number of 
applicants who are accepted; the number of 
returning freshman; and attrition. Attrition 
is the number of students who, for one 
reason or another, elect not to attend 
Trenton State and the number of students 
that decide to drop out dpring the school 
year. 

ACCORDING TO TSC police Kendall 
•jail was last used for an outside production 
®'a play en titled "J.B." and the last people 
•o leave, left at 12:30 Sunday morning. 

, Stevenson is survived by her father, Dfr-
iWter Stevenson, a former professor at 
"finceton University now residing in 
"ermore California. 
"I would like to stress to people to take 

basic safety precautions like not 
alking alone," said TSC police Community 
elations Officer, THomas Hagaman. "If 

dents should just use common Sense." 
To my knowledge, this is the first 

Jurder in Trenton State history," said 
gaman. 

All these figures are then put into a 
computer that provides an "educated 
guess" as to who is going to sleep where. 
The projection is made in April before the 
incoming class formally respond and say 
they will be attending TSC. 

"WEW TRY TO get ballpark figure on 
the freshman class," said William Klepper, 
director of Auxiliary Services. "Our figure 
was correct. It was the ratio that was 

1 

wrong. 
"We went on last years ratios: 27 percent 

men and 73 percent women," explained 
Klepper. "This year the ratio was 40 
percent men and 60 percent women. Which 
is a swing of 100 beds that produced an 

ORIENTATION SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, September 6: Wednesday, September 7 

10.00 a.m. - 2 p.m. Residents move in, Pick 
up materials (Student Center) 

Student Activities Area 

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
cafeteria 

Brunch (T/W 

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Commuters Check-in 
(Student Center) Student Activities 
Area 

1:00 a.m. - 1:30 
Convocation 

p.m. President's 

1:30 p.m. - 2 :00 p.m. Group Meetings 

2:00 p.m. - 5:0 0 p.m. Resident Meeting 
(Residence floors), Commuters 
Meeting (Education Building) 

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Activities Fair (Multi
purpose Room) 

4:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. Dinner (T/W 
cafeteria) 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Dinner (T/W 

cafeteria) 
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. Evening Events 

Multi-Purpose Room) 

Dear Freshman: 
Please Note! There will be a charge for 

Dinner on Tuesday, September 6 and for 
Brunch on Wednesday, September 7. 

7:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. Evening events 

Yvonne Sweeney, Chairperson 
Orientation Committee 
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NEWS BRIEFS NEWS BRIEFS "NE 
DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT AND 

CAREER PLANNING NAMED AT TSC 

Edward Bullock has been appointed 
Director of Placement and Career Planning 
at Trenton State College. Bullock has been 
the assistant director since 1972. 

A doctoral candidate at Rutgers 
University, he has a masters degree in 
student personnel services from TSC, and a 
B.S. in education from Norfolk State 
College in V irginia. 

Bullock, from Virginia originally, worked 
at Norfolk State College for a time as 
administrative assistance to the Dean of 
Men, and later as the federal work-study 
coordinator in the Financial Aid Off ice. 

Recently named on of the Outstanding 
Young Men in America in recognition of 
"outstanding professional achievement, 
superior leadership ability and exceptional 
service to the community," Bullock holds 
membership in the Trenton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, Kappa Alpha Psi 
national fraternity, and the N.A.A.C.P. He 
is also a member of the American Society of 
Public Administrators and the Conference 
of Min ority Public Administrators. 

Active in the field of placement on a 
national and local basis, he is a member of 
the College Placement Council, the New 
Jersey Placement Group, and the 
Association for School, College and 
University Staffing. 

Asked about the placement prospects for 
TSC graduates, Bullock puts an emphasis 
on the national employment picture, saying: 
"If President Carter's programs for 
increasing employment in business and 
industry are implemented, trends in job 
prospects will improve across the board." 
Whatever happens on the national level, the 
placement record at TSC has been good. 

Bullock cites that "placement of our 
technology and nursing-graduates is close 
to 100 percent, and that of business 
graduates is running above the national 
average. We do not have enough graduates 
to fill the openings in general mathematics 
and science education." 

Bullock is also staff-in-residence and he 
and his wife, Joanne, live on campus in 
Decker Residence Hall. "This environment 
gives me an excellent opportunity to see the 
students' needs outside of the academics, 
he says, and his three years in residence 
have reinforced the widely-held concept 
"that the career-planning process begins 
with the freshman year." 

NSF GRANT TO TRENTON STATE 
COLLEGE PROVIDES GRADUATE 
COIRSE IN RADIATION SCIENCE 

Trenton State College has been awarded 
a $20,000 grant from the National Science 
Foundation to fund a new interdisciplinary 
graduate level course in Radiation, 
Radioisotope Techniques and Computer 
Methods. The course consists of two 
sequential three-semester hour courses 
which will meet one night a week for lecture 
and intensive laboratory work from 
September through May. 

The NSF funding will make this course 
available on a tuition-waiver basis to 36 
junior and senior high school teachers of 
science. In addition, participants will 
receive a book and travel allowance. 

The only college in this region offering 
such a program, TSC will be opening a new 
wing of the science building with specially 
designed laboratory facilities for work with 
radiation and radioactive materials. A 
recent National Science Foundation 
equipment grant, matched with college 
funds, provided over $38,000 worth of new 
equipment to enhance the existing facilities. 

The program will deal with atomic and 
nuclear structure, radiation and radiation 
detection, radioisotope techniques, 
radiation biology, radiation safety, and 
computer applications to these areas. The 
gamma spectrometer systems and liquid 
scintillation counter are provided with 
interfaces to the IBM 370 series computers 
of the New Jersey Educational Computer 
Network. 

Participants will receive sufficient 
training to secure state and/or Federal 

M. 

'program will allow for individuals to 
investigate such areas as environmentaj 
radioactivity, radiochemistry, and 
computer simulation. 

The program will be staffed by 
Professors Gerald Nicholls, Fred Pregger, 
Ronald Gleeson, and Milton Rotham, all of 
the TSC Physics Department. Professor 
William Klug of the Biology Department, 
and Professor Seymour Adler of the 
Chemistry Department will act as 
consultants for project work. Each 
represents a specialization within the 
program, and these special interests will 
provide course flexibility. 

It is important to note that Trenton State 
College is almost at the geographical center 
of the Boston-Richmond megalopolis, and 
that it is located in the center of a state 
which hosts a very large number of 
research laboratories and scientific 
industries many of which regularly use 
radioactive materials in their operations. 
The developers of the grant proposal feel 
they will provide secondary school science 
teachers with the competence to use 
radioactive materials and to adequately 
deal with the issue surrounding nuclear 
power. 

Interested teachers are encouraged to 
call either Fred Pregger (609) 771-2568 or 
Gerald Nicholls (609) 771-2564 as soon as 
possible for application and further 
information. The course is limited to 36 
participants and decisions will be made on 
August 1. 

TSC GRADS ACCEPTED TO 
DENTAL AND MED SCHOOLS 

All of the Trenton State College students 
who have applied to medical schools during 
1977, aided by the TSC Pre-Professional 
Counseling Committee, have been accepted. 
James Hutchins of Trenton, and Joseph 

Kozachek of Princeton Junction, both 
biology majors, will be attending Rutgers 
Medical School in the fall. 

Johna Peters of Trenton, a nursing 
major, chose Jefferson Medical School f rom 

among five acceptances she received 
Peters will be attending Jefferson with fu ll 
tuition and living scholarship of $9,500 p er 
year for four years. 

Ronalt I^eese of Trenton, a biology major, 
has been accepted at Neward Dental 
School. 

Headed by chemistry professor Dr. Paul 
Cohen, the Pre-Professional Counseling 
Committee has developed and successfully 
executed a project to help students who 
want to get into medicine, dentistry and 
other health fields. The other members of 
the committee are Dr. Seymour Adler, also 
of the Chemistry Department, and Dr. Gary 
Lipton and Dr. Ray Fangboner both of the 
Biology Department. 

The committee guides the students 
through the application process, making 
sure that alternative career choices are 
made. They also encourage the students to 
try some work experience which would give 
them a clear view of what they are getting 
into. The Pre-Med Club, launched by th e 
committee and out into the hands of the 
students when fully established, serves as 
clearing house for medical school 
information, and the students are very 
supportive of each other.R 

The four students named above join 15 
other TSC graduates who are progressing 
toward medical careers thanks to this 
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The Trenton State College Symphony 
Orchestra, an organization of some sixty 
players, is now formulating plans for the 
1977-78 concert season. 

There are a number of openings in the 
string section for players of the following 
instruments: violin, viola, cello and string 
bass. 

For further information, contact the 
orchestra director. Dr. Otto Helbig, in room 
233, Bray Hall, at your earliest convenience. 
If he is not in when you call, please leave a 
note with your name, instrument, college 
year, phone number and you will be 
contacted. 
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Student Convicted On Pot Bust 

Sei 
ho 

cont. from page three 
was made," said Fleishman, "but I know 
Ewing Police were asked during the 
deliberation to determine whether it was 
marijuana and they confirmed that it was 
441 grams of hig h grade pot. 

"Although the campus police officer 
would probably have bet his badge that 
there was pot in that bag, the substance 
couldn't be tested until after Felix was 
arrested by Ewing Police. I saw no reason 
why Farenga should "be present when the 
phone call was made because that would 
only delay the proceedings. It's a technical
ity as far as I'm concerned. 

anyway. 

"The campus police report indicated that 
Felix had a bag of something in his 
possession and when he saw the officers 
approach him he threw the bag away," said 
FLeishman. "Seriously, if he had a pound of 
shredded lettuce in the bag would he have 
thrown it away?" 

WHAT THE BOARD did is against the 
law and even in the biggest kangaroo court 
in the nation, this case would have been 
thrown out for lack of evidence. Due 
process was not followed in this hearing. 
You can't introduce additional evidence 
during deliberation because if the accused 
isn't present then it's unconstitutional. 

"I've read the entire judicial procedure 
and the wording is entirely too vague and 
for a state intitution it has to be specific. As 
chairperson of the Board, the dean of 
students should have dismissed the case 
immediately. He was error for not doing 
so." 

shouldn't have allowed the hearing to 
continue. As chairperson he has that 
power." 

Bierman also indicated that she would 
"seek legal advice" on the procedures of the 
ACDB and "reconvene the Board to change 
policy if n ecessary." 

"IT'S NOT UP to me to make a decision 
like that," said Paddack. "Once the hearing 
begins it's up to the members of theBOard 
as to whether or not the case should be 
dismissed." 

the amount of pot involved. The decision to 
bring it before the Board was based on 
previous knowledge I had that Felix had a 
personal problem which was referred to my 
office. I only answered a question which 
was put to me. I didn't release any details 
before the Board." 

"If a person is coming to me in my 
capacity as assistant to the Dean then I'm 
going to listen to what they say and it has 
no connection with anything judicial. But if 
in the future that student has charges 
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ACCORDING TO NICK Chiarkas, 
assistant professor of Criminal Justice, who 
acted as Farenga's advisor, "this hearing 
was illegal and the entire judical procedure 
it self is totally unconstitutional." 

"A person is innocent until proven guilty 
in mu nicipal court and the burden of proof 
rests with the prosecution requiring that 
somebody provide evidence that a crime 
was committed," said Chiarkas. 

But in this case the reverse seems to be 
true. A student is guilty until proven 
innocent. The necessity in proof is that facts 
must be presented during the hearing while 
the accused is present to establish that 
marijuana was in the bag. But that was 
never proven and Felix never had the 
opportunity to cross-examine. That's a clear 
violation of due process as provided for bv 
the f ourtennth Amendment. 

"The arresting officer said he thought 
there was dope in the bag and the Board 
convicted him anyway. That's both crazy 
and illegal It s like saying I'm not sure if 
you re guilty but I'm going to convict you 

According to Part V of the General 
Process section of the judicial procedure: 
"In no case will the Board consider 
statements against the student unless the 
student has been advised ad to their 
content and of the names of those who made 
them and unless he/she has been given an 
opportunity to rebut unfavorable inferences 
which might otherwise be drawn." 

Dean of Students Jere Paddack, who 
acted as chairperson for the ACDB, said he 
could not halt the proceedings once test
imony had been heard. 

Doreen Bierman agreed with Chiarkas in 
that the case "should have been dismissed" 
and also blasted Fleishman for bing 
involved in an alleged "conflict of interest" 
regarding her dual role as COllege Dis
ciplinary Officer (CDO) and Assistant to the 
Dean of Students. She also said that 
Fleishman should not have released certain 
information during the hearing about 
Farenga's past relationship with her office. 

"Sheila should get it straight as to what is 
in the best interests of t he college and what 
is in the best interest of t he students," said 
Bierman. 

pending against him I would have to 
consider what I know about them pre
viously and decide whether or not I should 
remove myself." 

Fleishman also claimed that charges; 
leveled against the college judicial pro 
cedure were "semantic technicalities." 
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"SHE ALSO MENTIONED during the 
hearing that she had prior meetings with 
Felix. Those meetings are irrelevant to this 
hearing. She abused her role as assistant to 
the Dean of Students be explaining any past 
history of Felix s that he had discussed with 
her. 

"H'm also rather shocked that Paddack 
didn t take it upon himself to stop her from 
mentioning his past history. Once she did 
that she painted a negative picture of 
I argena in the minds of the members of the 
Board and biased them. 

How could Paddack allow her to do that? 
I m surprised Farenga's advisor had to stop 
her from going any further. The chairper 
son has the responsibility of o verseeing the 
process to make sure it is not violated. He 

"Ther is definitely a conflict of interest 
between her job as assistant to the Dean 
and her role as CDO," she continued. "I 
seroiusly question this double role that 

I'VE HAD IT up to my ears on this 
system and I'm sure we provide more due 
process than any of the other state 
colleges," she said. "People are expecting it 
to be a court of law and that's not what it is. 
All I want is a system that's functional and 
easy to work with. Ie we're expected to do 
everything the same way as they do outside 
then I say fine, we won't have judicial 
system anymore and every case will be 
reffered to Ewing Municipal court." 
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leishman has made and I'm wondering just 
how much the Dean's office helps students. 
They never tried to get Felix any counsel
ing or help him in any way. There answer is 
never reorientation, it's always suspension. 

Reportedly, Farenga will appeal tf 
decision to TSC President Clayton Brow< 
today on the grounds of "severity 
sanction, "lack of evidence" and "proce 
ural irregularities" claiming his right to di 
processs was denied. 

FLEISHMAN COUNTERED Bierman s 
charges of mentioning the student's past 
h story by saying "it was an answer to a 
quesuon rmsed by Farenga's advisor." 

He (Chiarkas) asked me on what basis I 
wa® bnnging these charges against Felix 
and I told him t hat it wasn't based solely on 

the ACDR a VT C8Se t0 g0 before 
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A Summer Classic 
By Thomas Freeman 

^ js interesting to note that many of the 
• movies of rec ent years - The Godfather, 
u Exorcist, The Omen and Jaws - have all 

released over the summer. It is 
1(0bably not surprising, therefore, that 
ljs year's great film was also a summer 

e. What is surprising is that in many 
yS it is an anachronism, an adventure 

[in straight from the days of Douglas 
^rbanks and Errol Flynn. 
This last sta tement might surprise those 
jj0 consider Star Wars a science fiction 
jffl (it is filled with futuristic gadgetry 
jjng it "science" and good-triumphs-
(er^vil m aking if fiction) but what else 
jgcribes a film in which clean cut good 
jjys rescue a captive princess by daring 

'fjord fights and hair breadth escapes? 
1'01 course, the special effects and 

gadgetry are purely modern. To 
'' 0 to an a udience that pays to see how 

da movie is filmed, rather than what is 
jeingfilmed, p roducer-director George 
jus enlisted the aid or computers, over a 

Jmdred technicians and 9.5 million dollars 
provide the ultimate in special effects. He 
«t h is money's worth too, with dazzling 
ter light shows, epic battles, and a host of 
jirange aliens who make up the most 
memorable bar scene since Casablanca. 
The e reat SDecial effects triumph, 

however, is in the non-human "stars" of the 
movie. These include a "Wookie," a being 
mho looks lik e a cross between a hairy 
jnsketball player and Smokey the Bear; 
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1 m not a toiner. but here's a contribution $ 

and two robots, one of .whom squeaks and 
grinds noisily along, and the other of whom 
bears a great resemblance to the late 
Edward Everett Horton. Best of all is the 
villain, Lord Darth Vader, a black cloaked 
giant from whom the voice of James Earl 
Jones issues doom-laden pronouncements. 

The human actors have their work cut 
out for them with such scene-stealing rivals, 
but they do a credible job. Carrie Fisher is 
fine as the princess, and Mark Hamill and 
Harrison Ford work hard to ingratiating as 
the hero and his mercenary friend. 'They 
are all outdone, however, by Alec guiness, 
who plays a noble and old patriarch with 
enormous skill and dignity, and by Peter 
Cushing, who drips bureaucratic malice as 
the evil Governor Tarkeneen. 

There are a few flaws in Star Wars, one 
being the flatulent, pompous score 
Americans like to consider "epic." The 
other is George Lucas' heavy-handed 
attempt at metaphysics, including a 
mysterious, pseudo-transcendentalist 
entity known as the "force," which defeats 
both evil and common sense. 

All this is carping, however, Star Wars is 
great entertainment and will probably be 
remembered as a classic, in the sense that 
Casablanca, Robin Hood, and Captain Blood 
are classics. 

More immediately, its immense success 
will generate a score of sequels, in which, 
hopefully, Darth Vader will return. You 
can't keep a bad man (or a hit film) down. 

A long time ago in a galaxy jar, jar away... 

n - " — W W * *  
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AMRS. 
The next time 
you light up a 
joint, let your 
Senator know 
how you feel. 

Get off your butt and do 
someting about getting the use 
of marijuana decriminalized. 
Let someone know how you feel 
aboutthe issue. Write your Sen
ator or Congressman now! 

Oregon, Alaska, Maine, 
Colorado, C alifornia and Ohio 
have stopped arresting people 
for marijuana possession. Now 
it can be done at the national 
level. 

In the Senate, The Mari
juana Con trol Act of 1975 (S. 
1450) has been sponsored by 
Senator Javits. In the House, 
Congressman Koch has intro
duced an identical measure 
(HR.6108). 

Write the letter. The pen 
has power. 

You do n't have to smoke 
marijuana to kpow it's today's 
Marijuana laws that are crim
inal. Let Congress know how 
you feel. 

« _ -1""" • uui IIWV a a wiiiihaiw' m 
I v*1 'ofowinq NORML items Sales proceeds help, too I 
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PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz 

MAYBE SOME OF THE 
AlR 15 LEAKIN6 OUT 

NO, I THINK IT'S ] 
.HI55IN6 AT M E, 

\% NOT BOINS TO STAND 
HERE WHILE 50ME STUPID 
BALL HISSES AT ME.' y r" 

OiELL T HEN.KICK IT,' 
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Editorials 

Wanna Bet? 
A Signal Editor is five dollars richer this week 

rttt a member of the Student Government on «he Utest A,,^ £ 

bet 
e 

with a member ol the siuaeni editor wagered that the 
Sudra^^nvolve^wouW b^ suspended from school before the heanng 
took place. „ ,,, t„ii vou that it wasn't Now how did he know that? Well, we 11 tell you in n ^ ACDB 

is'hke^betting on^a SdtaS race, in that one always knows the 

"Sf£SSt government member reasoned WI-, the^ds, 1 hke 

SjlS.W^i'S Xr„ene%fo"M?he?on a snre 

thTnS the oast The Signal has pointed out the ease at which the Dean 
of Students can pervert the process by the biatant conflict o in^r 
that exists; by 1) having the Dean sit as chairman^of the ACDB while^ 
21 his subordinate first hears the case and then brings charges. i\ 
student cannot possibly expect a fair hearing with this potent one-two 

Tast semester both The Signal and the Student Government called for 
a re-evaluation of the entire procedure by the college ?r®S'^ ,n The 
Signal still asks Clayton Brower to make the needed changes in the 
procedure to make it more responsive to the needs of students instead 
of the present "kangaroo court" that exists. , . , . 

If Brower does not make these needed changes he will be shirking 
his responsibility as president of the college and as a concerned 
educator. 

The system as it is presently designed, if left uncorrected, will 
surely damage the name of Trenton State College. 

Once again, in its latest case, the ACDB proved what a mockery of 
justice it actually was, and how unconstitutional the entire system is. 
Felix Faranga, the latest "kill" for the ACDB now faces the unique 
experience (least in America) of being tried twice for the same crime. 
After being punished by1 the college judicial system, he now faces Ug YoOR "TiRED VOUR, PO OR Yt?UR WUOOtBO MASSES, 
judgement in the municipal courts. This is called "double jeopardy" and * * 
the constitution prohibits htis. It seems however that when we sign 
our social contracts we also sign away our rights to a fair trial as 
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. 

To highlight the case against Faranga; the college did not find him 
guilty of the charge brought against him. He was charged with 
possession of over a pound of marijuana with intent to distribute. 
Almost as miraculously he was convicted of possession of marijuana. 
This transpired without any sort of plea-bargaining taking place. Could 
they have known they couldn't have gotten a conviction on the 
distribution charge? 

A highly placed campus police source said to The Signal, "when we 
know we can t get a conviction in a municipal court, we take the case 
to the Dean (of Students) where we know the individual will be 
convicted." 

An advisor to a student that has recently gone through the process 
commented, "Not even in the lowest kangaroo court would this stuff be 
allowed to go on. The case would have been laughed out of court." He 
further commented, "Much of the wording of the process is 

Welcome To TSC with 
U: 

In retrospect, it was an extremely short summer. And now thai efen 
classes are in session, we as students might as well make the best oltjion 
the new school vehr. i vu 

By now as rookie freshman and new transfer students, you are 
bored with the welcome back speeches and people telling you to 
involved. The Signal wishes to spare you any further ordeals, so our} 
will be short. . _ 

The Signal staff welcomes students, faculty and administrators bac 
to a new school year. We hope your summers were enjoyable and th 
up-and-coming semester is equally enjoyable. 

na 

unconstitutional." 
CDO-Assistant to the Dean of Students Sheila Fleishman complained 

that if the ACDB were designed to replicate a court of law out in the 
• real world, barriers such as "beyond a reasonable bdoubt, the right of 
due process and the Fourteenth Amendment would tie her hands. 

She's right. It would tie her hands and prevent her from throwing a 
student out of school arbitrarily or without any sort of compassion for 
a student's problem. 

We strongly urge President Brower to make the needed corrections 
in the ACDB to shore up all the loopholes that enable the Dean and 
CDO to make "creative interpretations" in the process itself. 

In the Farenga case, during the actual hearing the college neglected 
to prove that the substance was indeed marijuana. Thay waited until 
the deliberations, when the student was not present, "to call Ewing 
police and get confirmation on the substance. This is both illegal and 
unconstitutional. The fourteenth amendment says that the accused 
MUST be present when evidence is brought forth so he will be able to 
cross-examine the witness. And by denying Farnega the right of 
cross-examination the college violated his constitutional rights. 

In another case, a student was thrown out of school permanently for 
tearing a $6.00 screen. The student pleaded guilty to charge of 
"destruction of state property" and offered to pay" for the screen. But 

J J ' V • 1 1 11 
In the past, The Signal has frequently disagreed with the colleg 

administration and generally said some pretty nasty things about l 
But when they say something that is right, we feel that the 
deserve credit where credit is due. In this case we agree with thei 
when they say, to get most for your money, you really have to 
involved with campus life. Trenton State offers many avenues 
expression and enjoyment; Pub and Rathskellar, College Union Boar 
the Theatre and the Arts, and the campus medias of which The Sign 
is part; service organizations such as fraternities and sororoties; ai 
for the political thinking students there is always our own Studei 
Government, to which students are elected. There are also 25 standi 
committees to which student participation is urged. In short there 
something for just about everybody. 

Life on campus can be pretty boring just sitting in a dorm roc 
watching the idiot tube, so The Signal strongly urges studei 
involvement in the campus life. 

All organizations are looking for new members and will probabl 
welcome a new face with open arms. Four years is really a short tin* 
when looking back. By getting involved you will meet new friends 
experience a new way of life which will bring memories that will 
cherished the rest of your life. 

The Signal looks forward to the new school year and wishes the best 
of luck in your academic and social pursuits. 

) 

- - " ~ IT' I J vw yju,j 1U1 unc OUCCil. Dill 
since the Dean of Students and CDO deemed that the student was an 
undesirable because of his past record, the student was evicted from 
school after the deadline for receiving a refund on his tuition and 
before he could get any sort of grade for the time had already 
invested. The student lost $900 for ripping a screen he offered to pay 
for. The college failed to even check if there was an emotional disorder 
they might have been able to help. 
.. WAe .bli?g„ tbis up t0 show that if a student is deemed an 

undesirable, the Dean and the CDO through the ACDB is certain to 
to6 the student's °problem. without ^ sort of compassion or sensitivity 

MMI&AijTSs sue-"1 np 
miscarriage of justice from reoccurrinJ orevent anv further 
contact the incoming freshman have had with th^ li*P • ? ow a11 

has been helpful and friendly in Iatu?e. g6 administration 

I BEWAIL 
William Lee Haacke 

Editor-in-Chief 

Newt Editor-
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Managing Editor 
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Ad Manager-
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theWeACDBld " lheir ****• with 
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Under The Influence 
THE SIGNAL PAGE SEVEN 

First Law Of Mean Deviation 

565. 
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BY JOSEPH R. PERONE 

EDITOR S NOTE - "Under the 
Influence" is a column which focuses on 
politics, c ampus opinion and the situation 
toniedy of life as a Trenton State College 
undergraduate. This column is open to 
jeedback, complaints, grunts and groans or 
nny other perversions our readers care to 
throw back to us. All written 
torrespondence should be addressed to the 
Managing Ed itor, c/o The Signal, located 
somewhere in the dreary basement of the 
Student Center. - JRP 

"I get uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuup ... I get 
jowwwwwwwwwwwwwwn," echoed the 
old Yes tune. Jon Anderson's angelic voice 
wailed from my cheap Hitachi speakers 
throughout m y sleazy '68 Chevelle. 

j Little did I realize his words were "close 
I to the edge" of truth as I was definitely in 

aa"up" mood which would soon plummet to 
VI'despair. 

The sun-soaked afternoon retired to 
evening as I cruised around the TSC 
campus wi th Rick Wakeman and company 
performing in the back seat. 

Practically deserted, the college hardly 
displayed the active velocity which is its 
trademark during academic session. The 
vacancy was strangely romantic: a campus 
without students, tranquil and serene. 

The cool, green lawns were silent but as 
my Che vy hugged the roadway curves I 
could almost see a bunch of students 
flinging frisbees by the Lakeside dorms. 
But the y weren't. 

I parked by Allen Circle, a favorite ticket 
haven of campus police, and walked 
towards the hill overlooking Travers-Wolfe 
Towers. Glancing downward, one would 
normally see young men hurling footballs 
with less than Joe Namath accuracy. 

Usually Travers-Wolfe is dancing with 
activity as stereos blast through the 
evening air while spicy co-eds socialize 
along the walkway. But tonight... nothing. 

Walking back to my car I noticed the 
leant tennis courts which are usually 
crowded with shuffling sneakers. I 
remember the varsity battles which were 
fought there by Trenton's star singles 
player K athy Mueller. 

The dedicated blonde from Willingboro 
beat the living brassiere off every opponent 
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she faced and impressed our editors enough 
to receive The Signal's coveted Athlete of 
the Month Award (a highly prestigious 
honor given for outstanding athletic 
performances). Through a green mesh fence 
I remember watching her intense backhand 
and determined grimace as the rusty leaves 
drizzled from the crisp September sky. 

Looking towards the West, I recalled the 
long line of bodies which nightly stood 
outside the Pub. Neither rain nor snow nor 
final exams could restrain the "thirsty 
Thursday mob from entering the campus 
alcohol abuse center. And there was always 
entertainment such as a good brawl now 
and then courtesy of the warring 
fraternities. 

But Thursday evenings were supposed to 
be bubbling with action and symbolized the 
climax of t hat weekly masturbation known 
as campus life. 

After, a tres difficile week with the 
books it's rather nice to get wasted and act 
immature. And the Thursday night party 
scene is a refresher course specializing in 
Advanced Alcoholism, College Prep 
Narcotics and an Introduction to Negative 
Virginity commonly referred to by gutter-
level perverts as "gettin' down, man." 

Yes sir, gettin' up and then gettin' down 
is something you'll be seeing plenty of 
during the Fall offensive. And it sure beats 
the hell out of s tudying Keppler's third law 
of motion. But let us not forget Perone's 
first Law of Mean Deviation: DON'T BE 
MEAN, JUST BE A DEVIATE! 

A shimmering example of mean deviation 
came racing towards me as I walked away 
from the Pub. It was The Signal's Emperor-
in -Chief, Bill Haacker, driving his hocker-
green Volkswagen with reckless abandon. 
Haacker parked his German dishwasher, 
pompously approached my car, insulted me 
three times, and then mumbled something 
about a controlled dangerous substance. 

We hopped in my heavy Chevy (Michelle 
Chevelle) and before we left campus, 
Haacker rolled a number with the grace and 
technique of a mutant iguana, as we headed 
for a cloudy cruise to my apartment. 

We parked illegally and charged my 
apartment building like two intergallactic 
storm troopers from Star Wars. Once inside 
the three room flat, I noticed several 
envelopes on the kitchen table. One of them 

bore the return address of a collection 
agency. The letter was stamped "FINAL 
NOTICE" and began; 

Dear Mr. Perone, 
If pa yment is not made immediately . . . 

The bill was from Mercer County 
Hospital where I was taken by ambulance 
last March because of a hit and run 
accident. 

I left the Pub late one night with some 
friends and we walked to the Student 
Center parking lot to get my car. 

Juiced on Mateus and babbling 
uncontrollably, I walked past a rusty blue 
Chevrolet which pulled out and headed 
towards us. I thought nothing of it and 
continued talking until the Chevy's bumper 
interrupted my slurred speech, solidly 
striking my left thigh. 

I felt like a five-ten split on a bowling 
alley as I flew fifteen feet to the right and 
fell to the pavement with intense pain. I 
vividly remember the car's exhaust trailing 
by, while the red tail lights disappered into 
the darkness. 

Luckily nothing was broken although I 
had a massive bruise on my left thigh. The 
driver was never found and both campus 
police and some of my colleagues at The 
Signal believed it was intentional. 

Prior to the accident, The Signal had 
printed several stories written by myself 
and another reporter on campus drug abuse 
and the theory was that someone didn't 
appreciate what I was writing. 

Haacker studied the bill from the 
collection agency. "Yeah, I'll never forget 
that," he said. (He rode in the back of the 
ambulance and kept me from going into 
shock.) 

"Remember Puhrone," said Haacker, 
"you kept pulling the blanket over your 
head and I asked what was wrong and you 
said, 'Leave me alone . . . I'm D.O.A -
Drunk On Arrival." 

"I'm trying to forget the whole thing," I 
told him. "It was such a classless assault. If 
the guy was going to kill me he could have 
at least used a Mercedes 450 SL or a black 
Caddy limousine. But a corroded Chevy? 
It's the tackiest insult." 

"Don't complain," said Haacker. "Ewine 
police said you almost met that big editor in 
the sky." 

"But that's alright," he continued. "Even 

if you broke both arms, you could still type 
stories with that nasal erection between 
your eyes." 

"Real cute. Willie." I countered. "That's 
almost as funny as the stretch marks on 
your lips." 

We continued the verbal abuse as we left 
the building for my car. Michelle Chevelle 
was waiting faithfully as we entered her 
interior and sprinted for the nearest 
institute of p ost secondary education. 

Upon arrival at the campus, I noticed a 
strange sound which my ears followed with 
curiosity. At first I thought it was from the 
tape deck . . . maybe Ricky Wakeman was 
fondling his synthesizer. Or perhaps it was 
the effect of Haacker's alleged Columbian 
gold (which tasted more like Trenton 
Chartreuse). 

It sounded like a dragging noise . . . 
"What the Hell is that, Bill?" I questioned. 
"Are you hanging your masculinity out the 
door again?" 

"No, twat-brain," he barked. "The 
schlong remains the same. So why don't you 
pull over and find out?" I did so, with the 
engine still running and the speakers 
blaring. 

Haacker knelt on the roadway, looked 
beneath the fuel tank and made this 
startling diagnosis: "Michelle's got a 
sprained ankle . . . her left rear shock 
absorber no longer exists. I'm sorry my son, 
we'll have to amputate." 

It was nice of him to find humor in my 
misfortune, but I didn't need the levity. 

What a strange evening it had been, 
complete with collegiate reminiscing, an 
unpaid debt and the spongy suspension of 
Sears' worst shock absorber. 

I leaned against Michelle's rusty blue 
body, shaking my head in wonder. But Jon 
Anderson wasn't worried at all. He offered 
a high pitched assessment of th e situation: 

Crossed a line'around the changes of the 
summer, 

Reaching out to call the colour of the 
sky, 

Passed around a moment clothed in 
mornings faster than we see, 

Getting over all the time I had to worry, 
Leaving all the changes far from far 

behind, 
We relieve the tension only to find out 

the master's name . . . 

WEEKLY 
SPEEIAL 

Liddys Life m 
Jail 

By Jack Anderson 
with Joe Spear 

, WASHINGTON - Behind prison walls, G. 
•11 k ? or"an Liddy in known among his fellow 
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Vitiates as "Watergate Liddy." He has been 
"ie silen t man of Watergate. His fellow 
conspirators have written books and given 
lectures a bout their part in the nation's 
*°rst political scandal. But Liddy has 
remained mute. 
| He is a strange, tenacious man, with a 

Groucho Marx" moustache and a stoic 
Imposition. O nce, he started out to gun me 
Wn. Fortunately, Watergate figure Jeb 
tagruder headed him off before he reached 
'? office. 
Another time, Liddy sought some exotic 

feons from a CIA doctor to use against 
(e. I was fortunate again. The doctor 
Ifused to five him the poisons. 
Incidents like these gave Liddy a 

kputation as Watergate's tough guy. But 
here's another, human story that should be 
^ld abou t him. 

Liddy received the longest prison 
Entente of any of the Watergate gang. The 
,*!)tence was unfair, but it didn't shake him. 

un^Haf His prison termed dragged on, he 
"n " Reived word from home that his family 

^shaving a difficult time. Without Liddy 
Say the bills, the family couldn't make 
Jts meet. Several months ago, they almost 
N their gas and telephone service shut off 
*)ause of the unpaid bills. 

But Liddy's friends quietly came to the 
rescue. Donald Santarelli, a former top 
Justice Dept. official, organized a fund-
raising effort to bail out the Liddy family. 

The grateful Liddy wrote a Santarelli a 
warm, confidential letter which reveals the 
human side of "Watergate Liddy." 

"Fran tells me," Liddy wrote, "that when 
you visited her earlier this month, whe she 
was within days of having both the gas and 
the phone shut off. Your very generous gift 
meant a very great deal to her and our 
children. 

"I don't forget things like that, and you 
can imagine how much it means to a man in 
prison when someone helps his loved ones 
when he no longer can. 

"I suspect, my friend, that you were not 
alone in your mission, and I have a pretty 
good idea who the major suspects are ... So 
I will ask you not only to accept my thanks 
and deepest gratitude but to permit me to 
thank, through you, the other benefactors 
of my family." 

Then Liddy added a final, poignant line: 
"I hope to be able to thank you and all my 
other friends personally soonr." 

Nix on Max 

Last year. Congress voted to stop 
funding a futuristic, Air Force computer 
system known as "Project Max." But the 
brass hats secretly continued spending 
money on the $800 million project anyway. 

It began to look as if the Air Force might 
finish the job and develop the computer 

system without congressional knowledge. 
But last April, two congressmen got wind ot 
what was happening. 

Democrats John Moss of California and 
Charles Rose of North Carolina 
investigated. They produced evidence that 
Project Mas was continuing - in violation of 
congressional orders. They lambasted 
the effort as a "classic example of 
contempt" for Congress. 

Now we have learned the Air torce 
followed up with its own investigation. The 
report has just been completed. 

The Air Force's own probe confirmed the 
congressmens' charges and recommends 
discontinuing Project Max. the 
recommendation must be approved by the 
secretary of t he Air Force. But our sorces 
assured us this will be just a formality. 

Lance's Letdown 

Since Budget Director Bert Lance 
became embroiled in' controversy over 
shady bank deals, he hasn't had the time to 
run his office. He no longer answers his own 
phone and staff aides are taking care of t he 
day-to-day business of keeping tabs on the 
federal budget. Eventually, our sources 
believe, Lance's lack of attention of the 
budget office could lead to his downfall. 

Watch on Waste 

The Army Engineers are spending 
$150,000 to improve the appetites of 
small-mouth bass in the Allegheny River. 

Apparently, the fish have been eating 
less since the engineers built the Kinzua 
dam near Warren, Pa., 11 years ago. 

This is now troubling the engineers. They 
may be less concerned about the fish than 
the environmentalists, but they are 
pushing ahead with a $150,000 study to find 
out why the small-mouth bass have lost 
their appetites. 

Hollywood Calling 

Some movie magnates in Hollywood are 
putting together a television show in which 
the stars would play circus and clown roles. 
The producers had hoped to get two 
presidential sons, Jack Ford and Chip 
Carter, to do the old sawing-in-half act. 
Young Ford agreed, but Chip Carter turned 
thumbs down. Now the producers are 
looking for another circus act for Jack Ford. 

The movie men are also out to find a role 
for the First Brother, Billy Carter. The 
producers of a comedy called Matilda 
about some gangsters and a boxing 
kangaroo - wanted Billy to play the part of 
a taxi driver. Billy's agent politely informed 
the producers that it was not quite the right 
vehicle for his debut. 

Copyright, 1977, United Feature Sundicate, 
Inc. 
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Veterans Assist TSC 
We 

By John Cahill 
Although last year's Trenton State ath— 

letic season was generally known as "The 
year of the Injury" most of its teams 
performed quite well despite their handi— 
caps. 

This year's program, under the direction 
of returning Athletic Director Roy Van 
Ness and Associate Director June Walker, 
should be even more successful depending 
on: a healthy starting lineup: some major 
freshmen prospects and the many returning 
seasoned athletes in all TSC sports. 

play from defensive end was a key to the 
team's three victories while running sensa
tion Woodard broke ten established J ' 
records and was named ECAC Palyer of 
the Week" after scoring four touchdowns 
and rushing for 265 yards against Jersey 
City State. 

THE FALL SCHEDULE boastseight 
Trenton sports which include football, 
soccer, men's and women's cross country, 
field hockey, men's and women's tennis and 
volleyball. 

Lst year's TSC football team under 
Carmine Piccone had a disappointing 3-4-1 
record but new head coach Eric Hamilton 
sees big things for this years squad. 

The reason for Hamilton's optimism is 
that the squad will feature 25 returning 
lettermen, 40 total returnees and 25 
freshman and junior college transfers. Only 
seven members from last year's squad will 
be missing which is encouraging to Ham
ilton. TSC's key loss will be Keith Watters, 
who achieved All-Conference recognition 
three times in his college career. 

Leading this year's squad will b e Senior 
All-American candidates Don Covin, Mike 
Haynes, Tim Fogarty and Junior Nate 
Woodard. 

Covin has receivedconference recognition 
for his performances in the defensive 
secondary for the last two years, Haynes 
was a first team AU-Conferenc selection las 
year at offensive tackle, Forarty's defensive 

WHERE FOOTBALL WAS a dis
appointment, fourth years coach Gary 
Hindley's soccer team returned to their 1974 
form as they collected a 8-5-3 r ecord while 
capturning the New Jersey State College 
Athletic Conference crown for the 13th time 
in TSC history. 

Although losing six members from last 
years squad including tri-captions Tim 
Parrett (conference leading scorer), Mike 
Lyons and Chris Neagher, Hindley is 
confident his team can better last year's 
performance since his 20 returnees include 
Milt Douglas, Jim Drumm, Dan Williams 
and All-Conference performer Bruno 
Somma. 

Under the direction of cross country 
coach Rick McCorkle, the TSC squad 
finished their 13th consecutive winning 
season under him with a 9-4 record. 

This years squad is minus just three 
members from last year. The only major 
loss being four time letter winner Buddy 
Walton, so McCorkle's harriers will be led 
by All-Conference selection Junior Tom 
Dougherty and appear to be headed for 
their 14th straight winning season. 

Women's cross country is entering its 
first year at Trenton State un new head 
coach Stacey Vinson. But the team should 
have a fine nucleus in veteran senior Jill 
Case and sophomore Norma Arnese, both of 
whom ran in practice and in some meets 
with the TSC men's squad. 

File Photo 

Senior safety Steve Denoia concentrates on 
the next play as the Lions search for a 
winning season. 
JOYCE COCKRANE'S VOLLEYBALL and 
Shirley Fisher's field hockey teams finished 
fairly successfully last year and appear to 
be fairly set for this season although both 
teams will be missing three key members 
from last year's squads. 

Both TSC men's and women's tennis 
teams concluded last year with winning 
records and appear headed for successful 
campaigns this fall. 

This years women's squad will have most 
of its starters returning from last seasons 
8-4 team. Head coach Brenda Campbell will 
again look to senior captian Kathy Mueller 
for leadership on the courts. 

In addition to Mueller, the Lions will have 
the outstanding doubles team of Lynn 
Bittner aND Judy Scott, along with singles 
standouts Kathy Stanton, Alison Donahue 
and Jeanne Mohre. 
^^The^ner^hopetoim£rovej3n^their^fW^7(^ 

record but the going may be rough with 
standouts A1 Potosnak and Ralph Shearer, 
who were named to the first team of the 
NJSCAC, and doubles star John Cover 
departing. However, head coach Ed Brink 
feels his returning nucleus of Len Donald 
son, Bob Chianese, Tim Sabins, Steve 
Velenger, dennis Benster, Steve Ken, Bill 
Bowker and Bob Eley can meet the 
challenge. 

Altl 
quest 

WHEN WINTER ROLLS along TSC's 
men's and women's basketball, fencing, 
gymnastics, swimming and wrestling teams 
will be ready to face the competition. 

Last seasons men's basketball season was 
marred by seven varsity members acquir
ing injuries that forced them to miss most of 
the teams games. These losses along with 
the transfer of forward Sam Saunders left 
head coach Tom McCorry with an inexper
ienced team and a dismal 8-18 record. 
McCorry's one bright spot was the perform
ance of frosh center Tom Tideman, who was 
named The Signal's "Rookie of the Year." 

With only one member of last year's 
squad departing and the return of his 
injured players, McCorry feels his team 
should rebound. However, he isn 't taking 
any chances. McCorry has recruited a 
number of top freshmen prospects including 
Ron Powell, John Krisby, Rich Groves and 
Bill Armando so that if injuries do strike 
again he'll have enought talent to cover the 
dilemma. The women's squad under new 
coach Stacey Vinson also hopes to improve 
its last season's mark of 10-11. Vinson may 
find the feat troublesome since two of the 
teams key performers from last years 
squad. Forward Dale Dalrymple and guard 
Jane Kuhfuss, who was named The Signal': 
"Athlete of the Year," are not returning. 
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Vinson Named 
A.s Head Coach 

It kep i 

BY JOHN CAHILL 

The coaching profession is a rather shaky 
one and at Trenton State it is no 
expception. 

Three TSC coaches departed for brighter 
patures while two new ones were hired to 
fill their shoes. In addition, interim head 
wrestling coach, Dave Icenhnwer, has been 
officially appointed to the spot. 

Former University of Texas basketball 
stand out Stacey Vinson has been naed to 
the Trenton State athletic staff as head 
women's cross country, basketball and 
track coach in addition to the position of 
assistant athletic director. This is the first 
non-teaching position of its kind held be a 
women in New Jersey. 

HP 
File Photo 

Junior halfback Nate Woodard erased eight rushing records last year 
and plays a prominent role in th is year' ground game. 

Sports Shorts 
A recipient of a BS degree from the 

University of Texas, where she scored 3580 
points during her collegiate caree, and her 
masters from Smith College in Mass
achusetts, Vinson replaces first year 
basketball coach Kathy Sjogren and third 
year coach Roxanne Busch while leading 
the cross country team into its first offical 
campaign. 

Hamilton, TSC's only grid All-Ameril 
added, The administration on campus hi 
been behind us a i.ooo percent." 

In establishing a positive attitude on ai 
off the field, Hamilton sees this as m 
important. 

Mueller Named All-America 

i t o t a * m  outstanding performance in the 
USTA Women s National COllegiate 
Championships at Arizona State Univer
sity, Kathy May Mueller of Tr enton State 
team" l° thC 1977 USTA A11"America 

A rising senior at TSC, Mueller is the 
fu-St women from the the college to earn 
this prestigious honor. THe Glen Ridge 
N.J., native has never lost a singles match 
'36-01 in regular season play during her 
collegiate career at the college 

She is currently the defending Eastern 
COllegiate Champion. In addition, this year 
saw Mueller capture first place laurels in 
the Long Isiand Grand Prix and the New 
Jersey WOmen Indoor Championahips. She 
Midrila%r,Untner"^P in the highly comPetive Middle States Tournament, the Middle 
Atlantic Championships, and the Eastern 
\vomens Indoor Champioship. 

New head football coach Eric Hamilton 
has been patiently waiting the opening of 
his first campaign at the helm after being 
appointed to the post to replace two year 
I be coach Carmen Piccone who left to be an 
assistant coach at Temple University, a 
position Hamilton held under Piccone at 
lrenton last year. 

^ur President and number one fanfi 
(Clayton) Brower," says Hamilton, V 
been in instrumental figure in our hopts®' 
an enthusiastic campus program which 4® 
college community can rally around." 

Hamilton has been busy putting together 
his coaching staff, "I fell we have pul 
thft k CTpetent and dedicated staff 
hat will be able to work with the players 

both on and off the field." 

Hamilton's effort and hard work 
a ready stirred some excitement on 
tbC campus. The new coach adds, 
developing a positive attitude I think 
essential these steps be taken for usa 
attain our goal of winning the New Jerd 
sh' "ge Athletic Conference champir 

Along with working with the staff 
TSqcTidgsnteWKf°°tba11 Players' the f° 
ISC: grid star has steadily been building a 
positive interest on the Trenton campus 
.We are trying to build a school spirtit and 
invoice all students, faculty and staff in an 
exciting program that we can all be proud 

Athi !WnUTe A11 Eastern Collegii 
Athletic Conference selection from his " 
Playing days, Hamilton is the first alumi 
ol the college to head its grid progrd 

Trentfn HPlaiing Career at center  
K , , Hamilton garnered first L<T 
Kodak and Associated Press All-Amc 
Awards. He was also honored as the coB 
division Scholar Athlete by the Dei v> 

Fame hi 1974^ Nati°na' F°°tba11 Ha^ 


